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It’s the final night of the invasion as we’ll be having Lethal Lockdown
between TNA and GFW for total control of the company. This is likely
going to be a one match show for the most part as nothing else of note
has been announced. There’s also the chance that someone could turn on
their company. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the invasion leading up to tonight’s showdown
inside the cage.

Jeremy Borash is in the ring for the contract signing between Dixie
Carter and Jeff Jarrett. Yes they’re really saving this for the same show
as the blowoff match. Since this is TNA, shouldn’t the signing be
delayed? Dixie talks about how Jeff is still causing all this trouble
because of how he left the company years ago.

It was Jeff’s action that led him out of TNA and Dixie was hoping that
they could work together again. That didn’t happen though and it’s all in
the past. Dixie is here to fight for this company going forward and it’s
going forward without Jarrett. Jeff says this is a moment in history, but
it’s summed up by one man: Eric Young.

Eric is a TNA original who hates Jeff’s guts and is under contract to
Dixie, but he’s siding with Global Force Wrestling. What more proof does
Dixie need than that? Tonight Jeff is going to take over his second
wrestling company and Dixie will be out in the cold where she belongs.
The papers are sealed in a briefcase but Jeff punches Jeremy Borash when
he tries to take it. Dixie can hang onto it for now because the Jarrett’s
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will pick it up later.

Jeff Hardy drives Ethan Carter III and Tyrus to the arena. He’s sent to
the back for his assignment for the night. Carter will be there when he’s
watched ten to twelve cat videos on his phone.

We’re actually getting a series of videos throughout the night on the
history between Dixie Carter and Jeff Jarrett. Someone, please, hit me in
the head with something very very hard. I don’t think I can take this all
night.

We get a quick recap of Mahabali Sheera vs. the Revolution.

Abyss vs. Mahabali Sheera

Sheera is now a dancer and dances with a guy in a Bigfoot costume at
ringside. Abyss isn’t interested in dancing and attacks from behind.
They’re quickly on the floor to start with Sheera ramming him into the
steps, only to eat a splash back inside. We hit the neck crank for a bit
before Sheera fights up, only to eat a chokeslam. The swing from Janice
misses though and Sheera chokeslams him for two. Cue Storm with a chair
but he hits Abyss with the cowbell by mistake. A quick Sky High (more
like treetop high) gives Sheera the pin at 5:06.

Rating: D. So after spending all these weeks treating Sheera like he’s
supposed to be a big deal, he’s a dancer. That’s the big idea they came
up with after all this time? The guy has a look and some international
appeal and he’s a dancer. Well done on giving him the definition of the
dead on arrival gimmick guys. Abyss was his normal self here, which is
fine for a first win for Sheera, but I can’t take him seriously with this
dancing nonsense.

We IMMEDIATELY cut away to Ethan and Tyrus in the back. The champ
promises a party tonight.

Here are Ethan and Tyrus to introduce Jeff Hardy, who is wearing a black
suit covered with Ethan Carter faces. After Ethan cracks jokes, Jeff is
forced to tell the fans to stop cheering for him. The fans don’t comply
but Carter gives Jeff credit for trying. This brings out Rockstar Spud,



who says this looks too familiar. When he came to this company, he did
everything Ethan told him to do so he could get his foot in the door.
This however is JEFF FREAKING HARDY, a man that makes the crowds go
crazy. Ethan decks Spud and the three of them leave. Spud comes after
Ethan but Tyrus lays him out. Jeff is forced to hit Spud.

More Dixie vs. Jeff history, including Jeff becoming the new TNA boss a
few months back.

Jeff Jarrett tries to recruit Drew Galloway to GFW. TNA is a man down, so
why should Drew stick around?

Earl Hebner is going into the TNA Hall of Fame.

Knockouts Title: Brooke vs. Lei’D Tapa vs. Awesome Kong vs. Gail Kim

Brooke is defending and this is one fall to a finish. Gail and Brooke go
after the giants to start and are quickly thrown to the side. Tapa and
Kong slug it out until Brooke and Gail beat on Tapa for a bit. Kong adds
a splash and we take an early break. Back with Tapa dropping Gail face
first off the barricade but Kong dives off the apron to crush Tapa with a
cross body.

Gail and Brooke fight in the ring until Kong misses a charge at Tapa and
takes out the champ. Tapa slams Gail down inside but Kim kicks away at
the knee. Kong comes back in with a top rope splash to Tapa. Brooke’s top
rope elbow hits Kong and all four are down. The giants are sent to the
floor, leaving Brooke to try a sunset flip on Gail, who sits down on it
for the pin and the title at 12:21.

Rating: C-. Who else? Who else could it have been but Gail Kim? She fits
in so perfectly with the theme of the same tired ideas that we’ve seen
dozens of times in TNA as they seem to be on their last legs (the most
recent time that is), so why not just put the belt on her again so she
can bore the fans to sleep one last time.

Drew gives Team TNA one more pep talk.

Ethan blames Hardy for having a World Title match next week. Jeff better
help him retain the title or else.



One last Dixie vs. Jeff video, this time on Jarrett’s betrayal.

Team TNA vs. Team GFW

TNA: Lashley, Eddie Edwards, Davey Richards, Drew Galloway, ???

GFW: Sonjay Dutt, Chris Mordetzky, Jeff Jarrett, Eric Young, Brian Myers

It’s Lethal Lockdown, meaning WarGames. The first two will fight for
three minutes until Team GFW sends in its second man for a two minute
advantage. The teams alternate until all ten are in, which is when the
roof, covered in weapons, lowers. First pin or submission after everyone
has entered wins.

Sonjay sends Davey into the cage to start but Richards slugs away. That’s
fine with Dutt who bites Davey’s hand and kicks him in the chest to take
over. Davey kicks him in the ribs and tries a Texas Cloverleaf, but
here’s Eric Young to give GFW the advantage. The slow beating continues
until Drew Galloway is in to tie it up. Josh already gets his history
wrong by saying Drew is the one that figured out Karen Jarrett was behind
the attacks (Drew accused Jeff and Karen confessed).

Back from a break with Brian Myers in for GFW and the invaders in
control. Lashley evens things up and this is really not the most even
match. A bunch of spears clean house and TNA just waits around for Chris
Mordetzky to make it 4-3. They all punch and kick each other until Eddie
Edwards evens things up again. TNA takes over again because GFW is Eric
Young and a bunch of career jobbers. Jeff Jarrett completes Team GFW and
it’s time for a lot more punching. After two more minutes of nothing,
Bram comes in as the tenth man.

The weapons are lowered and we take a break. Back with nothing having
changed and everyone going for the weapons. The GFW guys take over for a
bit until Lashley cleans house. Jarrett tries to escape but gets
destroyed by every member of Team TNA until the GFW guys make the save
with weapons. TNA shrugs it off like it’s nothing again, capped off by
Galloway giving Myers a Future Shock on a trashcan for the pin at 31:30.

Rating: D-. This was one of the most boring, uninteresting, lamest



gimmick matches I’ve seen in years. The GFW guys were a bunch of jobbers
who couldn’t keep control even when they had a man advantage, mainly
because they’re Eric Young, a mostly retired Jeff Jarrett, and three guys
who have never won anything significant. That’s the big invading GFW
force and we spent a fourth of the show kicking and punching before some
lame weapons spots and a DDT end the thing. No high spots, next to no
drama, no surprises, and TNA gets to beat a bunch of guys beneath them.
Horrible match and nothing I ever want to think about again.

The Jarrett’s are carried out and Dixie comes to the ring for the big
hero celebration to end the show.

Overall Rating: F. The best match was an average at best four way with an
uninteresting ending. If this is supposed to be their big story that
makes me want to care about TNA for months to come, they’re even dumber
than I thought. This invasion is making me pine for the days of the
Alliance as at least you got some good action in there on occasion. I was
begging for this show to end and that’s never a good sign. Horrible show
with one of the lamest major matches I’ve seen in years.

Results

Mahabali Sheera b. Abyss – Sky High

Gail Kim b. Brooke, Lei’D Tapa and Awesome Kong – Rollup to Brooke

Team TNA b. Team GFW – Future Shock to Myers

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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